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Lacquer Experts
Alddress Chemical

Clutbs Tomorrow

Affiiliated Stu~dent Societies
H~old Joint IMeeting

~With A. C3. S.

Two lectures on lacquers, by Dr'
Lester A. Pratt and Mr. J. Boiseau
Wiesel will feature the joint meeting
of the Student Affiliated Chemical So-
cieties and the North-Eastern section
of the American Chemical Society at
the Institute tomorrow. The program~
also includes a trip to the Cambridge
Gas W~orks in the afternoon and a d~in-
ner in Walker at- 6:30.

The ~first event 'Lakes place at 01:30
o'clocki, when those wishing to take
the inspection trip through the Cam-l
bridge Gas Works will assemble at,
Walker. The plant is up to date inl
design and equipment, and is located
not far from T'echnology grounds. The
company will'furnish guides so that
a thorou-h and instructive survey
may be made.

Dinner will be served in WTalker Me-
morial at 6:30 o'clock. Tickets may
be secured from officers of the student
chemical society, the charge being
$1.25 for non-members and 50c for
members of tlhe society. In the eve-
ning the session will start at 8 o'clock
in room 5-330.

Address Oti Lacquers
The first speaker, Dr. Lester A.

Pratt, Manager of the Anclerson Cheni-
ical Company, manufacturers of lac-
quers, will speakr on the Mlanufacture
and Use of Lacqluers. He evil! illus-
tr~ate his lectures with lantern slides
a reel of movies aii~2 an assortment
of samples of the materials which go
into the manufacture of his product.
Dr. Pratt has had years of experience:
in the field of lacquer~s, and has car-
ried out important research work in
this line.

The second speaker, Mlr. J. Boiseau
Wiesel of the H-ercules PowTder· Coni-l
pany, will talk on "Nitrocellutlose- I
Its Properties and Uses in Lacqluer-s."
He will discuss the manufacture of
nitrocellulose, with pal'ticular refer-
ence to its properties and uses in Py-
roxsylin Lacquers. .-Iis lectures wil'i
be illustrateid by lantei-n slides show-
ing various manufacturing operations,
and by experinients shov~ing the in-1
flammable but noneesplosive nature-of
nitrocellulose.

An added attraction will be fur-
nished by the Spray Engineerhigr Com--
pany, who will demonstrate their
inethod of application of lacquers in
a spray booth which -%ill be set up
in the lecture hall.

Issue To Be on Aaviationn With~
Storyr on Pyramrids

Aviation, discussed aml studied in
all its various pliases by America's
foremost areonautica~l eii-lineers, will
formn the feature of the next issus of
the TechB Engineerhig Xc Sclv8. T-his is-
site, which follows the same policy
as laid down by last month's issue in
raglard to size, Mrake-Up. and cover,
will be placed on the stands~, Monday5
and Tuesday.

"Technology in Ayiation," by Pro-
f essor Chatfield of the Aerionantical.
-giiineering Departmen~t is one of the
miost interesting articles, as it trace s
the history of the airplau1e firom tie

er's doivn to the present day and pointFa
out the influence Techiilo,,,I-y his had
on the young science. The careers of
some Institute -radluates who aire out-
standing in the Aero-nzutical w~iorld,
still as Professor Warner,' head of the
department and SecretaryY of Aviation
.for the Navy Depart-nmeent. and Lieuten1-
ant Doolittle, U. S. N., ar·e biriefly out-
lined.

Other articles on Aviation discuss
"Airplane Power Plants ... .. Aoderli
Fuselage Construction," airplane re- 4
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Both Varsity and Jayvees Beat
Navy's Best Time For

This Season

NAVY MORE EXPERIENCED

In their first time trial on the Sev-
1'ern River since their arrival at Annap-
olis on Monday morning, the Tech-
nology varsity and junior varsity
crews both covered the Henley dis-
tance in better time than the best the
Navy varsity has recorded this sea-
son. The time trials were held
Wednesday morninIg after only three
previous workouts.

The varsity eight defeated the see-
ond boat by about three lengths and
covered the course intheremarkably
good time of Gm. 27s. The course rec-
ord for this distance at Annapolis is
Gm. 31s. According to Coach Butler,
the best time the Navy varsity has re-
corded this year is Gm. 41s.

Navy Crew Always Strong
Althou-h the Beavers have showii

themselves to be a fast crew, they
should guard. against overconfidence,
the cause of so many unnecessary de-

I feats in all lines of sport. They
undoubtedly realize froni past experi-
ence that the Navy crews are hard
to beat. Last year's victory of the
Technology junior varsity crew over
the Navy 150 pound varsity eight was
the first and only win 'that the Beaver
oarsmen have ever been able to score
over the crews from the Severn.

Except for the very hot sunshine,
rowing conditions during the Wednes-
day morning workout were ideal.'The
water was unusually smooth although
a slight breeze favored the port side.
The men were rubbed with olive oil
before going out and also -wore white
hats to protect them from the heat.

Enaineers To Use Own Shells
From the results of Wednesday's

workout it is evident that this year's
Technology eights are the strongest
,,and best Beaver crews ever arrayed
,against Navy. The Cardinal anda Gray
oarsmen have the added advantage
this year of not being handicapped by
havin- to use unfamiliar Navy shells.
Those who wish to see the Navy Win
tomorrow's race are frankly anxious
as to the outcome. As the California
University crew lias upset the West
coast prophesies by decisively de-
featin- the famed University of Wash-
41n-,-ton eight, so may Teclinolo1gy sur-
prise the east by defeating the Navy.

The '_Navy varsity line-lip hichides
four veterans of last year's crir�iv
whereas the Beavers have only one,
Captain Kni-lit. This might in some
cases be a decided disadva-ntage; but
Wednesday's fine record should 11-1ve
the men confidence that t-.,,.eir compar-
ative lack- of experience is no real dis-
advantage.

Annapo!ir, Crew Experienced
Besides the four veterans of last

year's varsity the Navy fast boat con,
tains two of last season's first varsity
substitutes. two ei's"while plebes, land
one new maii. Eddy and Born have
been in the -�-arsity lineup since two
years figo when tlie Navy crew won
the intercollegiate championship. Bag-
danovitch rowed on the snappy jAebe
eltght two years ag-o and in the Yar-
sity boat last season. McClure and
Anderson are from last year's plebe
eit-g-lit.

senting of three consecutive appear- l"ow includes the entire he cobnel o
ances. Several new lines were intro- 1"icu~steetr e~onlo
duced in the two final Boston show- th'e oragnization, whereas, in former
in-s -w-ith. a favofdbl6 reception on the years it only included the Departmentu
part of the audiences. Directors, and the officelrs.

Castle Square Theatre fully lived p Each directol· of a department is
Ito the expectations of the Tech Show lO 1S .(i.7ol~aae · tu h
/managemnent accordin.- to that body. size of the staff is reduced, and the
This theatre provided all of the facil- men in each department will be placed
ities of the Operg House wihere the on their· owTn responsibilty by the elini-

ination of the supervisors. This ar-

Wearaies, and one representative elec-
tedl from the staff. This year· twvo rep-
r·esentatives -from the staff will be in-
cluded.

Students Control Action
In pI'evious yeairs the secretariee

werie entitled, as members of the exec-
vitive committee, to vote upon sub-
jects brought beforoe that bodly. This
Izas been changed so that now while
tlrey may take part in thle discussion
of any measulre. they may not vote
upon it. Tliis arrangement is intend-

H~ave Subscrribede
i Althouh! R11 h is the only veteran

(Continue-I on Pa-Ie 3)

A special comimittee oC 20 Seniors
ha~s been appointed to iiiterview all CAL~ENDARh
men of tile Class of 1927 who have not

yet signe up for he Seiiir Endow-Friday, April 22
ment Insurance. This coniniiitec iill eo -it
canvas all Senior sections before April .1:00-Letui IIRes R atio b Mr. S

10, at which time the E ndowment I Saturd~ay, April 23
Ca'nlpaign will end. j3 30-Tnslpection Tril) to Carnbridge Gas

All Seniors wllo have subscribed to Worlks, Combined Chemical Societies.
the insurance and have not yet secured 6:30' Chermical Societies Dinner, Walkere

Memnorial.
their policies may get them at room 8:00--Lecture on Lacquers, Chemical So-
10-20.3 anly time during7~2 the daya. Mfr. eietie-s, Room -5-330.
E. Lester Goodrich, Trepresentative of Wednesday, April 27
the Massachusetts M'utual Life InSur- i5S-fi(-JMeeting of Freshma~n Section Lead-
aince Company, will be there to an- I 'els, Room 10-275..
swer any question either about the Saturday, April 30
plan or about the policies. 12:00-Op0i-i House.

Off~icial

Undergraduate News Organ

of MI. I. "T.

A Recor~od ofF
Continuous New~as Service

For 46 Years
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ACTIVITIES WMILL
BE FE~ATURERD ON

OPENI HOUSE DAYI

Preparations Now Completel
For Aannual Inaspection

Of Tkchnaology

IN FIRST RACA 

VARIT BEAKSN

I COURSE RECGORD IN
IFASTF TIME TRFIAL

VAR~SITY LINEUSPS ]FORt TOMORROIWW'S RACE

Techrnology Nazvy

E. T ittluan '29) ......... ............... ........... Bow.........................~.......... .......... ............... Lindlell
D. Donovan '28 ......................................................................... Born1
B3. K~elsey '28 ........................ 3.......................................... Bagdallovitch
J. Collins '2~7 ......................................................................... INlcClure
E. -21alm qjuist '28 ..................... ~.........5................................... Hoerner~
NA'i7. Dolben '29 ................................................... ...................6 F~reemlan
E. K~nigrht '2~7, (Capt) ..............~....7....................................... A~nderson
R. Zurwelle '2 9 ................................. Stroke..................................... Eaddy (C apt.))
R. Cookr '28 ........................ o ........................................~..... Seabrino,

RECORDPI CROWD EX~PECTEDE

VParious ]Phases of Student ZLife
Wirll Be Portrayed On

Aprril 30

Activities will be thle particular fea-
tur'e of this yeai''s Open House. In
ernphasising student activities as thee
recreational andi avocational side of
Technology life tile open House Com-
mittee plans at the same time to
abolish tnle "Whxite Fact~ory" cog'no-
men and to provide an added feature
of interest.

Open House day is now one Nveek
distant, and the Committee in charge
is rushing forward plans to make the

A

TICKET9ET SABLES SMALLL
FORR FINA~L SHOWINGSa~@

TFech Show Elections Wbill Bee
Announraced Shmortly

Ticket sales for W~ednesday'.-
and last night's performances of
"West Is East" there far below ex-
pectations according Ito an ann~ounce-,
mnent last night from the Tech ShowI
management. The inaugural of hold-1
in-- a performance after the students/
have returned from the Junior W~eeki
holiday did not seeni to meet with a!
large response front the under-graodu-

Neaw T".CA. St~aff
Aipproves Changes

In Constitution

Cabinmet Expanded To Include
iPersonnmel R~athe~r Than

Directors Only

F~ollowing the recent elections to
the staff of the Technology Christian
Association seveiral changes in the
Constitu~tion and by-laws of the asso-
ciation -were made. The constitutionl

r r a 91 d 11 , i G-&-&.3 q r 

Of Musical Clubs

Will Give Fulli Prograrm Witha
Twodr Specialty Accts On

Aprili 30

APlthoughh forced to cancel the pro-
posed trip to Smith College, the Com-
bined Mlusical Chibs will make the
sclreduled trip to Ct Holyoiie College
on April '00, wshen they -will -irovide
one of the features of 111t. Holyoke
Jlunior W~eek.

Leaving Boston at. 12 noon on Sat-
urday, April 130, the clubs ~ll take
only those men wvho have no classes
that interfelre v-ith· the schedule. A
tea danlce will be gv the, clubs at;
4 o'clockr Saturday afternoon and that:
evening the clubs wil~l glresent their-
fail program followed by a dance.

Two specialty acts wvill be gliven inl
the program, the Soa-xophol~,e Quiritetto
offer~ing a group oil mirnbers and
Thomas A. K~now-les '27 prlesentin-gg hit
act of ma.--ic.

This will be the rural concert of tile
-Year 'Loy the Conibinel Musical Clubs.
A tentative concer~t haid been alrranged
at 11rellesley foroi tomo~rrow nilig1it to
take the place of tho canlcelleri Sinith
Coiice~t but it w-as found ji-iiiossible
to coniplete the contract.

CALUMET CLUBQ~ BIDS
SPRING DEELEGA TION

As an honorary society -sponsoring
Technology Athleties, the Cafti-net
Club announce-- the election: of the
followingS men to ni7enib~ership: Juii-
iors, Raymond L. WToffordl. Fiord IN·T.
Sammis, Ralph T. Jope, Ernest H.
Knight, Elisha Cray: Sophomores, Al-
~bert L. Eigenbrot.l Cbar~les 117. De-i-
ny, Jr., Al'thur B. Nfar~low, -\illiain B.
Th~lomas, Clarence -T. Hurd, A. F. Un-
'd erwood. M. Edgar PowTley, ALl-
bert V. Logan. Edwvard A..Yates, IN'ral-
ter EI. Gale, Hugrh Hamilton, Tr.

New Memgen oriral Tablet
Given Central Library

A memorial tablet in bronze
to Theodore Newton Vail has
recently been placed in the Cen-
tral Library of the Institute. It
is located on the side of the
wall directly below the large! pic-
'lure of Mr. Vail which stands
in the nort-fh-west corner. The
tablet was put up under the guid-
ance of the Historical Commit-
tee, and was designmed and made
on the Institute grounds by Ar-
thur L. Townsend 113, Instruct-
or in the M~echanical Engineer-
ing Department.

Mr. Vail in 1912 gave a large
collection of books to Technok·
Ogy known as the Vail Library.
These books were mostly on
electrical engineering subjects,
but there are many other books
on subjects kindred in nature.
At the time of this gift, Mr. Vail
was President of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.
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soners follow their crews that not
many realized the trifling mistake. At
anly rate, it will give them confidence
in what they think is their own crew,
or at least show them what a shell
and nine picked men look like.

Thle Lounger suggests that Harvard
try scraping up a few dollars and get-
ting some snaps made of their own
shells before the newspapers are ready
for a bit of space-filler. And he also
offers the "Globe" the tip that they
,-et someone who can tell the differ-
ence between an h and a T. and be-
tween just a crew and the Tech Jay-
vees.

The honor system at Vrassar col-
lege has collapsed as far as the cam-
pus candy shop is concerned. Girls
had been on their honor to leave in a
box the cost of the candy they bought.
The loss of about $8 a day made it
essential to put the wlares 1lnder glass
cases.

Statistics compiled by the Univer-
sity of Southern California show that
the avera-l-e expense for the man stil-
denlt each year is $1,411. Co-eds spend
approximately $1,201.

MIDSUMMER NIGHIT'S
DREAM 

In "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Shakespeare's fantasy, appearing at
the Repertory Theatre, we are harked
back to the customs, mannerisms, and
habilements of Athens in its days of
splendor and to another land, that of
the elves and fairies, lending charm
and imagery to the material.

Ill much the same spirit, we feel
sure, must this revival of Shakes-
peare be accepted as did the the-
atregoers ill his ownl times receive the
light and pleasing comedy. Bottom
and co-ordillates are still able to
arou-se a lau-hable interest, and the
theme of the pllay is such that almost
impossible predicaments ',only thlinka-
ble through the medium of the powv-
er s of the fairy king and queell, can
Occur'.

The plot is quite distilletive, ill coml-
mon with Shakespeare's others and
events occur through the expedients of
the fairies -%vhichl could be the product
of nought but this vivid and fertile
imaginatioll.

Our sincere commendations must
go to the Repertory players for their
.facility in assuming b~yg~one actiollS
and phraseology. We supposed that
acting of that positive and unnatual
sort required more than ordinary ver-
satility. The scenic effects lvere pleas-
ing and effective and for one who felt
in the mood to be transposed to the
lands of the imagination the perform-
ance would be pleasing.

v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jl

Seeing the World Thlrough Rose-Col-
ored Glasses.

For once the Lounger is absolutely
stumped. H~e flatters himself that he
can almost always comprehend the in-
tentions of the most subtle schemes,
but now he tosses in his towel with-
out a murmur. Has Harvard finally
come to her right senses? Or is "The
Boston Globe" merely giving them a
gentle hint to go out 'and die some-
place?' 'For when Johnnlie Harvard
is asked for a picture of its varsity
crew, and can find nothing finer to
send in than the M. I. T. Jayvees all
decked out in their Tech letters, what
else can the poor Lounger conclude?

When he opened to the sports page
of the "Globe" this morning to read
all about the Techers showing 'Lp the
Navy as usual, instead all he saw was
Harvard, Coach Brown, and other am-

!ateur affairs, even to a huge cut of
the Crimsonl hopefuls just picked to

lwallop the world as the Harvard -var-
.sity. But out of the Harvard shell

was beaming Captain Tappan of the
Tech Junior Varsity. The Lounger be-
gan to scent foul play; he looked un-
der the cut aga~in-no, it was the
Harvard first, reading left to right
Sullivan etc. Yet there in front of
Tappan's mustache weas Cox Karas,
and so on right down the shell-the
Jayvees of the Institute with a T on
every jersey.
!Nowv the Lounger can appreciate the
desire of the Harvard management to
encourage 'their own crew, and all
that, but why not show a little re-
spect for the feelings of others as
wVell! Do they suppose for all instant
that the Junior Varsity can ever hope
to live down this-stigma? As for "The
Globe," he can also understand their
desire to run a picture of a crew that
looks like a crew, but whzly not run a
good name along with it?
IWhlat a subtle sock this must have
Deenl to all the Johlnnies. For to have

|as being probably a bit too powerful
to be the HarvaTd crew. and the Jull-
ior Varsity picked as tile likely one
mulst have bent many a nose. Bult it
may be that so fewv of the good Crim-

SPRING'S BANJO, by Horatio Win-
slow. New York: Frank Maurice,
Inc. $2.00.

Just to show that human nature has
not changed since the "gay nineties,"
|Horatio Winslow presents to 11S this
sparkling novel. Accordingly, that
same best dressed college man and
popular campus "queen" coulld be
found several decades back ill the
most innlocent backwoods state u~nivrer-
sity ever attempting to pass out the
so called higher education. Sur pris-
ing to read thoat as early as the "ninle-
ties" important dates weere broken by
young lassies, it wsas a popular fashl-
ionl to drink at fraternity dances and
then pass the bitter swreets, fraternity
pins rewere givren to the fair ones (inlti-
dentlyr, it was a custom for the lucky
young lady to wlear the pill oil h~e
corset cover), moreover lights weere
turned out at fraternity dances and
prom girls had to be procured six
months ill advance.

All these notions are neatly ar-
ran-ged ill the volume by Mr. Winslow,
and are brought to life in a Wisconsin
University wnhere a fair co-ed from~ the
backwoods finds herself a freshlmanl.
Caria, formerly Carrie, seems to knowl
whlat she wvants and gets what she
wants. Through strategic planning
shle soonH made the "best" sorority and
wvore the pin of the "best" fraternity.
She wuas not wasting her time at col-
lege for, when Willet, the best dressed
college man and the one missing his
Greek pill, suddenly found hi mself a
poor boy; pin and love was returned
pronto. Seems strange to think that
ill that age of long skirts and beards
such ruthless practices should be in
vo' ue; makes this hard-boiled jazz
age takie on innocence.

This light novel has truly given the
reviewver great pleasure. Its air of

lhilarity and lightheartedness, so chlar-
acteristic of the college youtht is em-
inlent thlroughiout. It is like looking
over an old college newspaper and
dreaming over the bearded gentlemen,
so peacefully posing for the camera.

E. L. W.

MODEL SlHIPS

SHIP MODEL MAKINTG: VOLUME
I, SPANISH GALLEON AND PI-
RATE FELUCCA1; VOLUME II,
CLIPPER SHIP. By Captain E.
Armitage McCann. Newv York:
The Normall W. Henley Company.
$2.50 per volume.

The past fewe years have seen a tre-
menldous growth -in popular interest in
Ship Models. The little works of han-
dicraft seem1 to symbolize the count-
less centuries of nlaval history. In the
past, the accurate models were too ex-
pensive for the average persons to
ownl-the cheaper ones were too inlac-
curate to be worth owning.

It has remained for Captain McCannl
to bring- out in a genuinely interesting
manner and a technically precise
method, the w ays and means of con-
,struceting models that are 'worth a
niche ill any home. Both volumes con-
tain complete plans and descriptions
incluldiii- innumerable illustrations.
Every detail is covered from the
choice of tools to the finishing touch1-
es, so that even a novice may feel coI1-
fidant of his ability to construct all ex-
cellenlt life-like model. 

Vrolume I conltaills the details of a
Spallishl Galleon and Pirate Felucca,
ships of a colorful day in marine his-
tory, whlile Volumze II a Clipper Ship,
"The Sovereign of the Seas," call not
fail to thrill one, as a model of a sh~ip
that carried the American flag to the
four corners of thoe earth.

F. L. M.
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of THES TECH, published tri-wzeelhly at
Cambridge, Mass., for M11arch 1, 1!)27~
State of Massachusetts, Countyr of Middle-
sex.

Before me, N otary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, person-
ally appeared J. A. Parks, Jr., who, hav-
ing been duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says that he is the Business
Manager of THE TECH and that the fol-
lowing is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the own-
ership, management (and if a daily pa-
per, the circulation) , etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in Section
443, Postal Laws and Regulations, print-
ed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. Thal the names and addresses of
the General Manager, Editor, Managing
Editor, and' Business Managers are:
General Manager, P. E. Ruch; Editor,
G. I. Chatfield; Managing Editor, A. S.
Richmond; Business Manager, J. A. Parks,
Jr.; all oof Cambridge, Mass.

2. That the owners are: (Give names
and addresses of individual owners, or,
if a corporation, give its name and the
names and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of the
total aniount of stock. ) All equipment
owned by THE TE3CH TRUST FUND,
Cambridge, Mass., and rented by the
Current Volume.

Officers: Mr. H. E. Lobdell, M. I. T.,
Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. Winwvard Pres-
cott, M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. H.
D. Peck, 99 State St., Boston, Mass.

3. That the above bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders own-
ing or holding I per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities are: (If there are none, so
state.) None.

4. That the twvo paragraphs, next
above, giving the names of the ow ners,
stocklholders, and security holders, if any,
contain not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in
cases 'where the stockholder or security
holder appears uapon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fidu-
ciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such trustee is act-
ing, is given; also that the said two para-
graphs contain statements and embracing
afflant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circutmstances and conditions under
wnhich stockholders and security holders
who do riot appear upon the books of the
company as trustee, hold stock and secu-
rities in a. capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this afflant has no
reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has any in-
terest direct or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as so
stated by hinm.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed through the mails or other-
wise. to paid subscribers during the six,
months preceding the date shown above
is -(This informn'ation is required from
the daily publications only.)

J. A. Parks, Jr., Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
26th day of March, 1927.

Willianil Jackson, Notary Public. MYI5
commission ex;lires October 26, 1928. )
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FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
O rga ni zed 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Sts.
lREVr. CHARLES Eg.- PARK, D.D.,

Minister
SUNDA.Y, APRIL 24, 11 A. M.
Rev . John VVT. Day wvill pr each

,11,TJSIC,

Canttblile. ....... ................. Cesare Franck;
H41 1.lamk 3IY Soul ...................... ShelleY

feet Thy ltn I-cad Alo .................... Tlandel
lorocession ................................ Chauv et

COrqycist: Mr. Wlilli-amz E. Zetuch

AtI'
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TECHNOLOGY, A NAVAL POWER

THE follo+iviii nlews dispatch from Annapolis, M~d., appeared in
this maornlin<'s Globe. "Tech -undoubtedly has the' strongest and

best crew^ that it has ever sent here and is not handicapped by hav-
hilg to use a borrow-ed boat as heretofore. Those connected with the
Navy crewl are franlyll anxious as to the result Saturday." Thlat this
anxiety is whell founded is evident from the fact that our varsity was
clocked by Coach Hainles over the Henlley distance in the tilue of 6m,
27s which is faster than the present official course record of 6m. 31s.

Eachl year has seen Trechlnology growing in strength on the -river.
Last yrear the prize product of the little brown boat house -up the
Charles wvas the 150-pound. light varsity crew which claimed clear
iargins, over the representatives of Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

Now our -varsity is caulsing fear of defeat in the hearts of one of the
strongest crewNis in the country! If M. I. T. defeats the midshipmen
at Annapolis tomtorrow it wvill be the second of the big upsets in the
r'owing world this year, the first being the defeat which California
recently handed Washington on the West Coast.

W5e look forward to the day when Technology will be represented
each year among the crack crews who annualy compete at the na-
tional Poughkleepsie reg~atta in June.

a-- ~~~"SOVIET"' COLLEGI-ANS

A NOTHER Olganlizationl has recentlyR discovered that the Colisti-
tUtiOll of thiese Ullited States is sulbselrvienlt to the -voice of the

people as it is expressed by- tile Amlerican Legionl, D. A. R., tile Anti-
Saloon L~eague, and other oro-anizationls w~hicil klow the people's de-
sires. Tile Lliberal Club of the State Normal School at West Chester,
Pa., alas ordered to stope its "seditious" meetings clue to the activities
of the local Legion post.

"The movemleitit ill our colleges is linked directly to Soviet Russia,"
is the claime of the Ljegion. The charge rescts onl the fact that the club
discussed ratler -unfavorably the United States policy in Nacaragua,
-and that it oppos~ed tile dismissal of certain professors., Apparently,
to the Le-ionl the Bill of Riahts ill the Con1stitution was inserted
-;o bribe certain states into the Union and it is no longer of any use.

What wtill the next election be like if it is forbidden to criticise the
-reigliiin- powers? 'All those w0:lo fail to support Mr. Coolidge still
be deported to Russia if the camlpaigns of the patriotic organizations
is sucecessful. Tile supporters of the opposillg candidate whill have to
rely onl Chlicago tactics. Ill thle mleantime thle Am~ericanl college stud-
celts who}1 believ'e ill fr'ee discussioll At-ill continue to be branldedl as
"at ents of Solviet Rulssia. "

TH ESE THOUSAND DOLLAR ORCHESTRAS

Tart question before tile lioulse is: "Do these thousandt dollar or-
cle'str'as iulsti-fi';- thleir cost ?" There are mnianl points to be said

oil both sidles of the question ; belt it. mlight be wAell to snake a suin-
ina~ry survey of the situlation'.

: ~In the first place it is the traditional thin- to do to get f or the
Jullior' Proml all orchestra of national prominence. The distincetion
that lends itself to the occasion, thle advertising value of the orches-
tra's reputation, -anldoulbtedly exert a certain influence on the unzder-
grtadaUte suppor't.

'But ont the other hand tile maore practical person -will ask: "Is the
expense conimensurate With the -value received ? Therse are eanly
wcho believe tllst it is foolish to spend so much uponl these so-called
"first-wsater' orellestras. Those z ho had the p~riv-ilege of hearing
thle Teelitonianls at the Spring Concert are convirleed that it is possible
to get a good orchestra withlout eclipsillg the German 'War debt.

W~e believe that art orchestra of, Junior Prom calibre should be
equipped to affordl a group of ntovelty entertainment features whlieh
+rould distinguish it from ordinary dance "teams." The music fur-
nlished by the Ramblers was u~ndoulbtedly good but it fleas not ex-
ceptional.

XPIA Y DIRECTOR I'
STAG E

COL ONIAL: "Criss Cross"-Fredl and
I Dorothly Stone sparkle w ith Nvit.
COPLEY: "The Ghost Train"-A contin-

uinzg special.
HOLLIS. "The Constant Nymnph"-That

absorbing nov el, a la drania.
PLYMOUTH: 11lolanthe"l-The eminent

Gilbel t and Sullivan reviv als. "Pirates
of Penzance"l-Pleasant Fantasy-.

REPERTORY: "A Midsummer Night's
Dream"-Back to Shakespeare and
back.

SH UBERT: "The Vagabond K~ing"-Of
proven success.

ST. JAMES: "Little Old New York"-
That ever popular play,.

TREMONT: "Oh Please"-B3eatrice Litlle
officiating.

WILBUR: "Yes, Yes, Yvette"-A m-usical
comedy, par ex;cellence.

MAJESTIC: "Pickwick"-Dickens dramna-
tized .

SCREEN
FENWAY: "The Sea Tiger"-M~ilton Sills,

no lon, er a Sea Hawkl. "A Kies in a
Taxi"-Blebe Daniels.

MlETROPOLITAN: "1Special Delivery,?-
L-iddie Cantor special.

STATE: "The Show"-John Gilbert as
publicity man. II

BoyO .ae girl e c a

pipe. 0 O 

EdgeworlthA
happiness...^ 
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strength is on the track, points will
probably be forthcoming in the ham-
ner, shot, and javelin. Steinbrenner
can be depended on to finish up in
front in the two hurdles, and Fleming
also has excellent prospects of plac-
ing. The Harvard star performers in
these two events will probably be Bal-
lantyne and Weinstein. In the dashes,
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Distinctive Dress Clothes
1To Renf for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Represelntative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

ED W. F. BURNS COMPANY

125 Summer St., Boston l
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few weeks of practice; and their per-
formance onI Wednesday shows them
to be il top notch forml

Both the races will be over the
Henley distance of 1 1-S miles which
is usually picked as an early season
distance l ather than the 1 3-4 mile
course.

The Technology Jayvees' lineup will
be as folows:

Bow, R. fiercer '28; No. 2, D. Moore
'28; No. 3, C. Day '28; No. 4, W. Smith
'28; No. 5, R. Godfrey '29; No. X, A.
WV. Erickson '28; No. 7, j. Hammond
'27, Stroke, L. F. Tappan '28; Cox-
sivain, O. Karas '29.

(,Continued from Page 1)
of last season's Beaver Varsity, there
is also only one man in the eight who
has not had previous- experience. Col-
lins rowed in the varsity shell two
years ago. Donovan, Kelsey, and Cook
were all on the junior varsity eight
of last season. Tittman, Dolben, and
Zurwelle were among last year's first
freshman oarsmen. The only novice
in the boat is Malmquist.

Jayvees Improving Rapidly
The junior varsity race should also

be a very interesting and closely con-
tested event. This eight has been do-
ing some fine rowing during the last

Technology has Wiebe, Berman, Earle,
and K. E. Smith to oppose Al Miller
and Lundell, the class of the enemy
vprinters.

Hallahan and Meagher will travel
the quarter-mile distance at the head
of the Cardinal and Gray pack in all
probability, while O'Neill and Bray-
ton seem to be the Crimson's best
bets. In the half-mile, K. A. Smith
and Fay of Technology will fight it
out with G. W. Smith and Peet, and
possibly Captain Haggerty of Harvard.
Haggerty will run in the mile, and
along with Wyldes, seems to have the
best opportunity of beating out Kirwin
and Robinson of M. I. T. Other good
prospects in this event are Mitchell
and Worthen of M. I. T.
I A good race in the two-mile grind
is promised when Red Bennett and
Austin stack up against Reid, Flacks-
man, and Novogrod, the Harvard toil-
ers. Tech's prospects seem very
bright in these last two events, while
on the field, Jack Wiebe is expected
to contribute points in the broad
jump. He will be supported by Earle
and Berman, but will be up against
such men as French and White of
the Crimson.

Glantzberg will be a mighty hard mall
to beat in the hammer and shot, and
Martini and Stachelhaus look like
good prospects in the latter event,
also. Harvard's likely looking pros-
pects are C. A. Pratt in the shot and
hammer, Lindner in the hammer, and
Guarnaccia in the shot. Martini,
Glantzberg, and Gray will also labor
in the discus throw against Pratt and
Locke. Quite a fewv of Technology's
points should be gleaned ill the weight
events.
|The javelin throw will find McCar-
thy and Stachelhaus, the M. l. T.

!hlopes, throwing against C. A. Pratt
|and E. D. Pratt of Harvard. The pole

[(Continued on Page 4)

ITENNIS TOURNAMENT
!NEARING ITS CLOSE

|Changes In Rankinlg Mven Show
IAs First Meet Approaches ]

|Practically certain of the lineup of
Ithe team, Technlology's tennis p~layers
! are looking toward the trip to Rye,
News York, on the twenlty-nlinth to

! ineet, Coltinibia. The teaml weill also,
inmeet the Stevens Institute players oil
the sanze trip.
3After almost a complete chanlge ill

jthe standlint, of the lower ranking wnel
and the rapid rise of Hillel from sixth
place to third the board shlows quite
a change ill appearallee. The seven
|leading men waho whill probably make
|tup the Varsity team ale llama Day,
;Kulki, Hi-nek, Koilonloff, Jordaii,
Kw+-aiik, and Arana' Onlyl the first four
|of the leaders will make the trip to
ffNews York.
IJtlst as big a change is marking thle
progress of the freshmlall tournley.
Wriggleswrorth has displaced Maskell
lalld nown is leadin,' the list. Vinlt has
shown a greater advance than anly of
|his nearest competitors and since the
early stages has moved up from eighth
place to fourth. The sevell leaders
|now are Wigglesw~orthl, Maskell,
ISpruill, Vint, Boehnler, Giller, and
Waite.

Hotel Fensgate
534 Beacon Street, BPston
Telephone KENmore 4460

Overlooking the Charles River
anced T e c h em o I o g v Bucildings

Single Rooms, $4 up. Double
Rooms, .$5 up. All with bath.
Suites of 2 or more rooms at at-
tractive rates. Excellent Restaurant.

W. E. TOPPIN, Manager
Formerly of the Lenox and Copley-Plaza.

I LI(J,.TT ez MYERS TOBACCO CO.

T--HE TECH

I0 0 0 AN HA�VARD �MATCH STRIDES
ENGINEER CREWS PRIMED FOR RACE, WITI NA VY

Engineers Are Favored In,
,ffurdles and 440 I11 Harvard l
Strong In Dashes And Mile
'Third and Fourth Place Men Are Expected To Decide

Meet, With Both Teams Evenly
Matched For Firsts

Technologv's tracki team ix-ill open the outdoor season against HIar-
riard tomorrow afternoon at Soldiers' Field, at which time the Card-
inal anld Gray will make a valiant effort to atone, in part at least, for
the overwhelming defeat suffered at the hand of the Crimson. last
y-ear. Although a victory is beyond the hopes of the most rabid In-
stitute fan, the competition will be mighty close, and Os Hedlulnd's
men should annex several first places.

Although the team's greatest+--_

Beaver Baseball
Team Improves

During Vacation
Line-up Used Against Boston

University Lilkely to
Be Continued

Practice was held every morning
during vacation by the Beaver base-
ball team and during that time great
improvement has been made. Accord-
ing to Coach Silva the team is playing
"&heads-up" ball and playing it as a
unit. There is no indecision in the
Xprocess of executing a play suchl as
}existed and was even glaring in the
first part of the spring. The offense of

{the team is its strongest department.
|Last Saturday's line-up is likely to

be the one for the next game, if not
for the whole season, with the excep-
tion of Crotty. His withdrawal from
the squad leaves vacant the post of
left field, which will probably be filled
by Donahue -who has been sometimes
stationed at shortstop. Duplin and
David are to retain the battery posi-
tions and Cullinan, Boyle, R~hinehart,
a~nd Crandall, the infield. Fahey and
Crosby are listed at center and right
field.

Building 4 diamond will be used for
the entire season unless the newr field
can be made ready faster than pres-
ent progress seems to indicate. Thle
former continues to be 'in excellent
shape and has no serious drawbacks
-to good playing. Right field is a little
short at a level but there are so far
few men that can bang out a hit
long enough to reach the down grade.

The second cruise of the floating
university wvill be co-educational, re-
gardless of what has been said against
it.I

As a protest against the ban placed
on automobiles, the Princeton senior
council has resigned. The council does
not object to the ban, but to the usurp-
tion of student self-government.

Both Eights Are In Top
Form For Annapolis Race

Suaits
for Young Men

$45 and $50
Young Men's Department-2nd floor

A large variety of patterns, in unfinished worsteds and chev-
iots, blues, browns and grays predominating.

The majority of these woolens are exclusively imported fab-
rics, and the styles are those approved by the leading Colleges
and Prep schools at home and abroad.

Two or three button coats, patch or flap pockets, new wide
type trousers-

Mtade in our Boston Workrooms ready to try on today and
to wear tomorrow.

>e~~~~~~l
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

SIMPLEX

WIRES AOND CABLES

INSULATED WVITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED .

CAMBRIC

SlIEXf-WRE&WECO
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVILAND

JACKSONVILLE

Th'ey'vefo undit outs
Nothing can ever take the place of
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!

WestS~p~la
I- ... and yet, bey're MILD
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline lacative

Over 80 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

--- ---. j

Only Requirement-
I Of Good Student

Swarthmore Dean Says Schools
Are Beginning to Demand

Other Qualities
I
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YOUiNG MEN'S HATS
in exclusive and distinctive styles

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES

IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383WASHINGTON ST.

IB30STON
... ......
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ScZernce Teachers )
May -Now A tHen d

Summer Classes

School Fostered by Society toI
Promote Engineering Books are wanted at the Central Li-

brary for the sailors of the Merchant
Marine and coastguard and for the
men at life-saving stations. The
American Merchant Marine Library
Association which for several years
past has provided books for sailors
and coastguardsmen, is to make a gen-
eral collection in Greater Boston dur-
ing the week of April 25th. The Cen-
tral Library is co-operating in this
work and invites everyone who can
spare one or more books for sailors
to bring them in during the coming
week.

Fiction, biography, history, travel,
scientific, and technical books, includ-
ing text-books all are welcome. Books
of a text-book nature are especially
wanted since many boys at sea are
studying to be navigators, mechanics,
electricians or engineers.

General magazines are not wanted,
but copies of the National Geographic
Magazine and technical journals are
acceptable. Books may be left at the
Central Library, 10-550, at any of the
branch libraries throughout the Insti-
tute, or at the T. C. A. during the week
of April 25-30, and will be turned over
to the American Merchant Marine Li-
brary Association.

Education

Summer school for engineering
teachers will be conducted during the
summer of 1927 at one of the activi-
ties growing out of the general in-
vestigation of engineering education
which' has been in progress for the
past three y~ears under the supervi-
sion of the Board of Investigation and
Co-ordination of the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education.
Funds to conduct the school for one
year have been appropriated by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York.

For the first year, the work of the
school will center around mechanics,
its principles, applications, and the
methods of teaching it. Instruction
will be by means of formal lectures,
"Model" teaching, lecture demonstra-
tions, laboratory exercises, assigned
projects, seminars, -and general dis-
cussions. Bothl of the sites selected
for the school afford excellent oppor-
tunities for recreation and relaxation.
Final plans have not yet been com-
pleted, bult all applications for admis-
sion, and requests for further infor-
mation should be-addressed to H. P.
Hammond, Associate Director of Inves-
tigation, Room 605, RR W~est 39th
street, New YorkS City.

Applications should illclude the
name of the institution with which
the teacher is collnected, courses of
study pursued, degrees held, subjects
taught, number of years of teaching
and other experience, teaching rank,
ag~e. and mailing address.

OPEN SEASONS IN
TOMORROW'S TILTS

Freshmen Leave in Afternoon
To Compete With Andover

Runners

Factors other than high scholarshipCLOSE FINISHES LIKELYI
are being considered in selecting stu-,
dents for American colleges according
to Dean Raymond Walters of Swarth-
nmore who in the April number of
Scribner's discusses the problem of
selecting students quite fully. In ex-
cerpts from his article he says:

"While good scholarship is the first
consideration at all the stroneger col
leges, there is an increasing tend-
ency to take into account factors
other than school records and en-
trance examinations. One of these
measures is tne now familiar psycho-
logical test, a method of gauging ca-
pacity power as opposed to achieve-
ment or preparation.

"Colleges are now interested to
know what John and Mary do outside
of the classroom. Back in 1745 the
regulations of Yale College asked
the candidate to bring sufficient testi-
moly of his blameless and inoffensive
life. Today the inquiries relate to
more positive virtues, and many col-
leges are using the terms first sug-
g'ested in the Rhiodes Scholarships:
Qualities of manhood or- woman-
hood, force of character and leader-
ship, and physical vigor.

"One institutiol, in its confidential
rating scale to be filled out by the
school principal, teachers and others
who know the candidate well, asks,
under the head of character as to
mlil-ai earnestness, loyalty, sportsman-
ship, modesty; and under leadership
as to readiness to shoulder responsi-
bility, tact, ability to tain co-opera-
tion of 1is fellows, courage to wNith-
stand mob spirit."

SCHEDULE LECTURE
ON 'RESUSCITATION'

Mr. S. WV. Ashe, Educational Direc-
tor of the General Electric Company,
will five a lecture on "Resuscitation"
in room 10-350 at 4 o'clock today. Mr.
Ashe has held his present position
for some time and is quite familiar
with rescue work and reanimation.

This lectune will be of practical in-
terest to all student especially those
who expect to be in the future con-
nected with the electrical, mechanical,
or chemical industries, or in charge of
construction groups. Mr. Ashe till
illustrate his talk with lantern slides
anl demonstrations.

]NOBTICES

| OFFICIAL l

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

The Medical Departnent is desirous {
of making a physical examination of
every Senior before he graduates and
It is hoped that every Senior will avail
himself of this opportunity to ascer-
tain his physical condition.

Appointments for this examinatioi
may be made in Room 3-019 of the
Medical Department.

|UNDERGRADUATE
FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM

All members of the freshmen track;
teamm are asked to report to the track- 
house at 4 o'clock today to elect a
captain. Those going to Ancdover, to-
morrow are to report at track 9,
North Station, tomorrow at 11 A. nI.

BOOKS WANTED

Books of all kinds and descriptions
are wanted by the American Merchant
Marine Library Association for sailors
and coast guard men. Donations may
be left at all libraries throughout the
Institute and the T. C. A. during the
week of April 95th.

CREW COMPETITION

|The manager of Crew announces|
the reopening of the competition for
freshmen managers. All freshmen in-
terested should report to the boat-
house any afternoon at 5 o'clock. l

FRESHMEN

A Freshman assistant is needed by
thle Wrestling management. Here is
a chance to become manager in youi
Junior year. Leave notice on -Wrest-
ling desk in A. A. office.

TENNIS

There will be a meeting of all ten-,
nis teams in Roonl 10-275, today at
5 o'clock.

(Continued from Page 3)

vault will probably go to either Bur-
bank or Clark of the Crimson, al-
though both Jack and Barrington of
the Cardinal and Gray are conceded
a good chance. Farwell, Allen, and
Brockelman, of Technology, will be
entered in the high jump, and will find
most of the opposition il Hollis and
Renouf.

The freshmen vill go to Andover
tomorrow to tackle the academy team.
All members of the squad are reqluest-
ed to report to the trackhouse this af-
ternoon at four o'clock to elect a cap-
tain, and at track number 9, North
Station, tomorrow at eleven o'clock.

Although the main streng th of the
team is on the track, no men being en-
tered in the discus, pole vault,- and
hammer, a close score is expected,
since the Andover team is reported to
be strongest in the field events. Hen-
derson, il the hundred, Jandris, in
the 220, Ladd, in the 440, and Pres-
cott, in the half-mile, are all expected
to place high. In the hurdles, Wlhit-
worth and Ross are strong, and Whit-
worth and Pawley are good in the
javelin. Berry and Herbert seem
like good bets in the mile run, as
does Edlund in the broad juinp. Steele
and Bragdon are entered in the high
jump and Crotty and Rogers in the
shot put.

Underclass men at Yale are demand-
in- of the student council that tlheybe
allowed to go hatless about the cam-
pus.

The first call for football men for
spring practice has been made by
Iowa State college.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston
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May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities. but in between
Limhes you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wiclr Egyptian Room fAts in
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Music by Leo Reisman
and his orchestra

L. C. Pnlon, Pres. and Alan. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
EGYPTIAN ROOM 1A

Prnc Alet Tam a ladI othsrally

/th clous wih'3Zypf 

P.Aan't bieyortoge rp rch ou

throtNo mateekr ho ai~s gts you fedint, because

tePrince Albert'oTamp gav Bite and Parch P..eallydevrwhrei

the air t thne nto the Cool a a~ Lapoudr' ltmap.y udtnhuio n

pge and Digest jX3. \;X~~~~~tCS 1;:h7v t snongcrashtethrotoh
Seth alus apple cider. Frgrntassrnbls Adawysitevybt

Pa Ae can~~~t dt~~ite y6>Xstr tonguete or parchrmovyoub

the.Tht' PrinceAsr ces Albert! tI en ac Princ rs pod vrywhess.

Onle pipe-load ianvtes anlother. And . .0 

you canl hit P. A. fromi morning till midnight .
and it won't hlit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smovke today. Get a tidy red tin 
oaf P. A. and turn on the sunshine 9 now! |@lgil/

-nzo other tobacco is like it!t

26, R. . Reynolds Tobacco
2 "Plany, Winston-Salem, N. C.'

T -H'E'' T E-C H-Pa-- Four

ASK DONATIONS OF-
'BOOKS FOR SAILORS'.

All Kinds of Literature Will
'Be Takenn at Central'Library
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NAVAL CADET FLYER
KILL-ED IN MISHAP

Plane Sinks on Striking W~ater
When Pontoon'Breaks

Richard W. Kennison '24, naval

cadet flier, was killed yesterday whlen
the plane in -which he wavs flying sud-

denly.dove into a lake ill the vicinity
of Newport News. Virginia. Thle plane
disappeared after striking the -water
and seasearchers were unable to find
a trace of either Kennison or Wilbur
Bingham who had accompanied him
in the Elight.

It was assumed that they had been
unable to free themselves from the
seat straps. Witnesses believe the
plane struck a fishingg stake in taking
off and that it probably tor e a hole
in thle pontoon. Binghlam is from Newr
York and Keninison from Boston. They
had made several short flights around
the naval base before the cr'ash.

Richard W. Kennison was born in
Malden, April 10, 1903. He wvas a
member of the Class of 1924 at
M. I. T. He enlisted in the Naval Re-
serve as a seaman, second class, avia-
tion student, last July, and completed
the fortyt-five day primary flying
course at Squanltum, Sept. 11, 1926.

He requested active duty to take
the advanced flyingg course at Hamp-
ton Roads and qualify for commis-
sion as ensign ill the naval aviation
reserve this spr ing and was ordered
on active duty April 13, andl reported
at the Chlarlestownl Navy Yardl. H~e
was sent at once to Hamptonl Roads
and reported there last FridayT.

He is the first Squantum, graduate
to lose his lif e at the Roads and of-
ficers and enlisted men of the station
were shocked by the newts of his
death. At Squantum, he had proved
a capable flyer and waas onle of the
most enthusiastic student pilots at
the station.
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